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The North Shore is
beginning to
welcome cyclists and
pedestrians from the
Lions Gate Bridge.

Before
Proper signage, ramps and
connecting routes have been
built in the last few months at the
north end of the bridge.

After
A set of stairs now
provides a safe
connection to the
widened, separated
sidewalks on the
bridge deck, and a new
bike lane avoids
conflicts with traffic.

Before
Unfortunately, there are no safe
bike routes in West Vancouver to
connect to these improvements, as
we’ll see in an upcoming issue.
After

Georgia Street
Bike Lanes
Official Opening
June 12, 2004

The first real on-street bike lanes in
Vancouver were officially opened last
weekend. The lanes flow seamlessly
on and off the Stanley Park Causeway
and connect to Pender Street using
the Nicola Bike Box (right).

The Veterans
There’s been a committed
group of bicycle advocates
who have been pushing for two
decades to see the results
listed below. Here are a few of
them: John Whistler, Don
Buchanan (left), Nelson
McLachlan (below left),
Carmen Mills (below rght).

The City will officially open three new bike routes this month
(Windsor, Pacific/Expo, Georgia)
Within one year, there will be seven bike lanes completed
downtown, including Beatty, Pender, Hornby, Homer and Georgia.

In the past ten years, the City
has built 180 km of bikeways on
15 official bike routes.
The Central Valley Greenway,
to be completed over the next
2.5 years, is a $14 million
initiative, with financing from six
governments.
In Vancouver, over the past
three years, cycling trips
increased by 30-40 percent more than any other mode.

The Achievers
Here are the staff who translate
community desires and Council
motions into concrete, paint and
asphalt: (left to right) Chris Darwent,
Jim Hall, Geoff Rice, Sara
McKittrick, John Clelland and Fred
Lin of the Neighbourhood
Transportation Branch

City Engineer Jim Hall wraps
Councillor Fred Bass at the
ankles (achieving what others
can only dream of) to celebrate
Fred’s 70th birthday.

The Cyclist's Guide to Vancouver's
Downtown Transportation Plan
The Vancouver Area Cycling Coalition
David Pritchard

Want to know more? You can go to
the bike section of City’s official web
site (click left) or try out the VACC’s
more opinionated site by clicking on
the map above - thanks to the
yeoman work of David Pritchard.

Mole Hill: The Complete Works

The Mole Hill Community Housing Society has been
picking up a bundle of honours, most recently the
2004 Achievement Award from the Heritage Canada
Foundation.
Nice timing, since Mole Hill’s official opening came
on June 5th.
Click on the map above to get more information on
Mole Hill, including City Housing Manager Cameron
Gray’s summary of the complicated story that
ultimately led to its preservation.

The Work’s Complete

April 4, 2003

June 14, 2004

Some of the
people who made
it possible.

Heritage consultant
Don Luxton

Architect Norm
Hotson

President of the
residents association
Don Allison
Leaders: Blair
Petrie

B.C. Housing’
Housing’s Jim O’
O’Dea and City
of Vancouver’
Vancouver’s Cameron Gray

Sean McEwan

MLA and now Councillor
Tim Stephenson

A Personal View
Mole Hill is a one-block complex of heritage houses,
community services and gardens between Pendrell and
Comox Streets, from Thurlow to Bute. It consists of 170
units that likely house about 350 people, not including
the adjacent apartment building - a remarkable
density, especially for families with children.
The leadership of the Mole Hill Living Heritage Society
claims the previous NPA Council was going to sell off
the land for luxury condos. Makes a nice partisan story,
even if it’s not true.
The issue was more complicated. The land and houses
had been explicitly bought to provide for more park in a
crowded West End. (In fact, the Park Board still wants
millions in compensation.) As at Hastings Park, Council
assumed that many in the community might still have
green space as their highest priority. The public
process included those options, with a variety of tradeoffs to fund both parkland and housing. But resistance
was fierce to the loss of any heritage housing or infill
development.
The previous Council ultimately chose to preserve the
heritage stock for non-market housing, made possible
by extensive funding from the provincial government.
But an unspoken lesson was learned. It is unlikely that
any future Council or Park Board will now purchase
significant amounts of housing in park-deficient
neighbourhoods to make up the need.

Recommendation:
Replace the hawthorne trees

Here’s a case where less could be more. Fewer of the
short, thickly-canopied hawthorne trees that line Comox
Street would enable passers-by to see the gables of the
Mole Hill houses all in a row from across Nelson Park.
If maples, chestnuts or tulip
trees were planted, eventually a cathedral-like
canopy would frame the
street and the houses, as
they do on Barclay Street.
The City Centre Greenway will run through here,
transecting the downtown peninsula and ultimately
linking False Creek with Stanley Park. It’s the perfect
time to imagine new possibilities for this block of
Comox Street.

Opening of the Dr. Peter Centre / September 25, 2003
Mole Hill also
accommodates the Dr.
Peter Centre. It’s not too
late to acknowledge the
work of Andy Hiscox
(framed below) and his
board, the volunteers and
governments who achieved
Peter’s dream - the first
HIV/AIDS care facility of its
kind in Canada.

Summer must be here: a West Ender strings a hammock
in the Gilford Street minipark for an afternoon siesta.
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